HOW EXPENSIVE IS IT?

Deceitfulness is defined as persuasion to a wrong course with a hidden and destructive purpose. It is a continuous deception, misconception, and misdirection and finally leads to delusion. There is the deceitfulness of riches, which consist of the lust of the eyes, the lust of the flesh and the pride of life. Deception could come in two ways from without or within. Somebody or a destructive influence could affect you either through words, actions, deeds or thoughts. You could read this tract and reconcile with your creator or throw it away. (James 1:22) But in whichever way deception comes, the primary purpose is to steal, kill and destroy. It is the devils office: "Devil, Satan, which deceiveth the whole world." Rev 12:9.

No price is too big for the devil to pay to trap your soul; except that the blood of Jesus Christ has defeated the devil. "And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, and by the word of their testimony" Rev 12:11. But it remains your responsibility to receive God's love of redemption or underestimate it.

How expensive is your soul? The answers to this question lie in its definition. Soul is that part of you that never dies a natural death; it is your precious innermost being; your true personality created in God's class of being which enables you relate with your world through conscience dictating right from wrong. Your soul is the real you that was sold through disobedience in Eden by the first Adam, but was bought back through a sacrificial death at Calvary by the second Adam—Jesus Christ. "For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience of one shall many be made righteous" Romans 5:19
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How expensive is your soul? Your soul is most valuable that your creator had to repay to redeem it with the precious blood of His son Jesus Christ.
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How expensive is your soul? Your soul is very important to the devil that he offers you sinful pleasure but hide the price target so as to trap you down and eventually destroy it for all eternity.

How expensive is your soul? Your soul is so precious that you cannot afford to lose it to your adversary.
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Friend, you are created with and for a purpose. Therefore, you cannot afford to loose your soul to Satan and suffer for all eternity. There is a glory far greater than all the glories presently on earth, a glory greater than your present circumstances, a glory greater than whatever you could possibly imagine. "For I reckon that the suffering of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us" Rom. 8:18 All around us is sin, deception and delusions, this is scriptural fulfillment; we are living in the last days and men shall do more wickedly; men's hearts is continuously being deceived and worsened "Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution. But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceive" 2nd Timothy 3:13

Jesus Christ paid the supreme sacrifice for your soul, don't sell it, don't underestimate the victory of Calvary but embrace God's love and receive His gift of redemption–Jesus Christ. Invite Jesus Christ into your life right now! Pray this prayer and then write us and we shall send you a free book 'My New Nature in Christ' to enhance your walk with God.

"Oh God have mercy on me a sinner, I know without Jesus Christ I'm lost. Jesus Christ I receive you as my Lord and saviour, posses my soul with your Holy Spirit, help me to know you more and more and serve you for all eternity, thank you for saving me Father God in Jesus Christ name. Amen."
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